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Combs Has His
'Greatest Day'
ernor of Kentucky and now Judge
of the 6th District Court of Appeals, noted Combs' diversity.
The former governor, a "third
or fourth cousin" to the Hall
of Famer, recalled that Combs
once taught school, now Is an
Eastern regent, and played baseball and participated in track
while attending Eastern Normal
School, which Combs entered in
1917.

BY JOE EDWARDS
He called it "the greatest day
of my lite."
That's how Eastern's Earle B.
Combs, who recently was elected
to Baseball's Hall of Fame after
a glittering career with the New
York Yankees, described Tuesday—topped off by a dinner in
his honor.
Approximately 880 persons—
from all walks of life—Jammed
the Student Union cafeteria to
honor Combs and prompted him
to say: "I didn't know people
could be so nice."
"You people are trying to spoil
me," the modest 70 - year - old
vice chairman of Eastern's Board
of Regents told the audience.
"Today you can call me Mr.
Combs, but tomorrow it's Just
plain Earle," he said.

'Rhinoceros'
To Open
Tonight

Reflects On His life
Combs, who owns a lifetime
major league batting average of
.328, reflected on his life,as a
centertlelder for the Yankees, a
team for which he was lead-off
batter and was followed by the
famous "Murderers' Row" of
Babe Ruth, Lou Gehrig and Bob
Meusel.
"Baseball's been good tome,"
Combs said. "I have gotten all out
of baseball mat anyone can get."
He termed his election In early
February to the Hall of Fame as
"the least thing I ever expected."
^1 thought It (the Hall of Fame)
was for superstars, not average
players like me," he said.
The 1927 Yankees, he said, was
the greatest baseball team ever,
hitting .309 as a club, averaging
six runs a game and later having five players elected to the
HaU of Fame.
Speaks After Praise
Combs, an Eastern alumnus and for whom Combs Hall
is named, addressed the audience
after about 10 other dignitariespoliticians, baseball executives
and local officials--heaped
praise on a man known to everyone as a true gentleman.
Kentucky Governor Louie B.
Nunn presented Combs with a
certificate proclaiming the former Yankee star "truly an outstanding Kentuckian."
The governor, in his salutation
to Combs, said that his service
as an Eastern regent "reflects
a deep sense of concern he has
for the students of Eastern."
Nunn also noted that Combs
"has maintained a deep personal
sense of humility."
"He has never failed to hear
the human values he cherished so
much," the governor said.
Bert T. Combs, former gov-

BY JUDI LEDFORD
Fine Art* Editor
Eugene ionesco's "Rhinoceros " billed as the University
Th'eatre's first comedy of the .
season, will open at 8 tonight
(Thursday) In Pearl Buchanan
Theatre.
Ionesco, who is considered one
of the leading playwrights in
Theatre of the Absurd, assumes,
In this play, that the situations
surrounding either conformity or
nonconformity are somewhat
absurd.
Although it is not written as a
comedy in the ordinary sense,
the play lends itself to comedy.
Ionesco considers most human
(Continned on Page Seven)

Entries Due
Tomorrow
Tomorrow (Friday) is the
deadline for applications for the
Miss Eastern Kentucky University Scholarship Pageant.
All applicants for the pageant
must submit their applications
to Sue Ellen Ouelette in MacGregor Hall.
Applications for the contest
are available in the lobby of the
Student Union Building.
The pageant date is tentatively scheduled for March 20.
Freshmen, sophomores, Juniors and first semester seniors
are how eligible to enter the
competition.
All entrants must have a 2.0
overall point standing and must
be in good standing with the
University.
The pageant is a preliminary
to the Miss Kentucky Scholarship Pageant
All girls eligible for the Miss
Eastern Pageant will again be
eligible for the Miss Richmond
Pageant, to be held in April.
Judges for the Miss Eastern
Pageant are coming in from LoulsviUe.

Jackie Farrell, director of the
New York Yankees Speakers' Bureau and who was guest speaker
at the dinner, told Combs that
Joe DIMaggio and Mickey Mantle, who have played centerfield
for the Yankees since Combs
retired, "will never match the\
class you left behind in the Yankee clubhouse."
Gets Mounted Bat
Pee Wee Reese, former shortstop for the Brooklyn Dodgers,
presented Combs with a mounted
bat from Hlllerlch and Bradsby
Co., of Louisville.
Francis Dale, president of the
Cincinnati Reds, the closest
major league franchise, asked
Combs: "I'm wondering if you
can't come back and play one
season," noting mat the Reds '
will use a synthetic playing surface and that Combs' famous line
drive hits would tend to skip well
on the Reds' surface.
And Eastern President Robert
R. Martin, who presided at the
dinner, called Combs "perhaps
the finest athlete ever here."

'Up With People' Cancelled;
Kenny Rogers Scheduled

Signed 48 Years Ago Today
(Dr. Martin also noted that
Combs is a former manager of
the campus bookstore and signed
Into professional baseball 48
years ago today (Thursday) with
the Louisville Colonels.
Others making salutations were
Shirley Begley, president of the
Richmond Chamber of Commerce, Wallace Maffett, Richmond mayor, and Robert Turley,
Madison County Judge.
Maffett presented Combs with
three plaques and announced that
the Little League baseball field
on Lancaster Avenue Just north
of campus has been renamed
"Earle B. Combs Field."
Also acknowledged at the dinner, wbleh received state-wide
press coverage, were several
. telegrams, Including one from
Richard Nixon.
/
President's 'Pleasure'

"It Is a pleasure to congratulate you on your selection to
the Hall of Fame," Mr. Nixon's
telegram read in part.
Other notable guests Included
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lee Waterfield, twice Lieutenant Governor
of Kentucky, and Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Hlllerlch, president of Hlllerlch and Bradsby Baseball Bat
Co.
During the dinner
Combs
signed several autographs and
waved often to friends In the
audience.
i
"It's been the biggest thrill of
my life," he said.
And he grinned all the while.

The Progress learned at its deadline Wednesday that
the "Up With People" show, in progress here, and which
had been scheduled for Eastern, has been cancelled.
However, "Kenny Rogers and the First Edition" will
appear In Alumni Coliseum at 8p.m. Thursday, April 33.
The concert will be free to Eastern students and will

These Addicts Have Come
A Long Way, Baby .....
BY KAREN MARTIN
Editor
LEXINGTON. KY.--". . . let's,
face It; this Is the one sure
sign of where you're at-whether
you are still running with the
same old tired game you learned
on the street or whether you are
learning to dig yourself."
The statement
is from the
NIMH ciintcal Research Center
in Lexington, the leading narcotics
treatment center In the United
States.
The "tired game" la
narcotics addiction. Learning to
dig themselves are addicts who
have been civilly committed there
under NARA-Narcotics Addiction
Rehabilitation Act.
The Progress Interviewed five
addicts ranging from 21 to 38
years of age for their experiences with personal drug abuse.
All were committed for heroin
addiction, one of the heaviest
problems In drug addiction. .
(SECOND OF A SERIES)
One
resident,
a college
graduate and former teacher,
traced Ida
experiences with
drugs.
"I think the step that made me
start using heroin was amphetamines; they made me feel the way
I wanted to feel," he said. "My
first experience with amphetamines showed something had been
missing, and this seemed to make
more of me."
Another 21 years old, bearded
and long-haired, said his Introduction to drugs was marijuana.
"It started out innocently/* he
said. "For kicks, you know...
marijuana was something to do.
Some of my friends were doing
It, and what the heck."

with the group," he maintained.
Older ' man the others Interviewed, he turned to heroin, and
went off of It. "I went for five
years without using drugs," he
said.
But he decided to use It again.
"After I'd shot it, I said to myself, 'What am I doing? Am I
craay?*"
i
Drugs For Happiness
"It wasn't that I was depressed. It was . . . something .. .
sometimes I felt I needed drugs
to be happy."
If s an understatement that It
is difficult for these addicts
to cope without drugs, now. Often during the intevlew, the men
would repeatedly
refer to
"they " meaning drug users, yet
somehow excluding themselves
when discussing the solutions to
their problem.
For one, a 28-year-old who
hasn't
seen his family "for
years . . . it's wanting to change.
They have to be willing to look
at themselves and perhaps change
their behavior. . . but there
really aren't any guarantees;
I'm finding that out slowly."
Don't Like Their life
Another agreed. "If s hard
for a person to say by himself5
•If s something wrong with me.
We don't like the kind of life
we're living," he emphasized.
"But when we get out we do the
same thing again.*'
For a former college student
at a large mldwestern university,
It was a matter of "You're sick
when you don't have the drug;
but you want It .when you're not
sick."

'Our Thing'

U-

A Yankee And A Dodger
Earle B. Combs, left, and Pee Wee Reese,
talk baseball Tuesday night at a dinner here
in. Combs" honor. Reese, a former shortstop
for the Biooklyn Dodgers and CBS and NBC
\

baseball telecaster, presented Combs with a
mounted bat at the pinner.
(Photo by Schley Cox)

be financed through $2 Student Activity Fees which all
full-time students paid at registration. One more free
concert is planned for May, possibly prior to the prom.
The "Up With People" show would not have been free to
students and had been tentatively scheduled for Thursday,
March 26.

He said be didn't need it,
"but this was something to identify with -the older generation
had their alcohol, this was our
thing."
He was 14 when he started using marijuana. He's now at the
Clinical Research Center for
heroin. .•-«
An addict who spoke with Spanish Inflection also started young
"when I was about IS years old,"
he said. "I felt It was the best
way to learn. To be part of the
group, you have to be involved

And another: "It Isn't hard to
get out (of using drugs). It's
hard to stay out."
Views ontanuly and "back
home" support and reaction differed.
The 28-year-old said he didn't
know what It was to have family
support since he had been
supporting himself
since his
early teens.
The former teacher said "My
mother and father ... It almost
destroyed them... their relationship. But they've rallied to my
support many times."
"But It doesn't help " counterad the college student, "because
it's a crutch to fall back on."
Concerned With Image
All were concerned with the Image of the addict, and In their situation, the social Implications
of heroin.
"You know, If s a different connotation for heroin than other
drugs," one said. "People think
of crime, filth and dirt when you
say heroin."
"People talk about the pusher
on the streetSj" he continued,
and have a picture of a guy with
his
Cadillac, saying to the
kids 'C'mon here!' "
Actually, "he's Just another
Junkie. You never see the dealer."
Another said that heroin had
brought him here, and he was glad
for that. "What they're doing here
is giving me a chance to get my
head together."
Giving the addicts a chance to
get themselves
together is
Nathan E. Seldon, Chief of Male
NARA 1, Treatment Service, who
reviewed the hospital's rehabilitation program for drug addiction.

Dismissal
Is Denied
A high-ranking administrator has denied that an Eastern
department chairman has been dismissed from his position.
The administrator, who asked that his name be withheld,
said that the performance of the department chairman is
now being evaluated, but that no recommendation concerning the individual's contract renewal or dismissal has been
made to the Board of Regents.
Rumors of the dismissal have been circulating on campus
for about a week.

"The typical addict warns some
kind of structure in which to
grow," Seldon explained. A person who Is committed transfers
his dependency on drags to others to take care of them," he
said.
Months' Worth
Taking care of the addicts at
the hospital Involves a sevenmonth rehabilitation period at
Lexington, one month for evaluation and six months for treatment. The patients are then discharged to their home communities and receive after-care surveillance for three years, through
a local agency funded by the federal government.
The hospital treats only narcotics addicts who have been
civilly committed by a court.
Volunteers, LSD, barbiturate
and amphetamine users do not
qualify.
The NARA treatment program
has a structured, yet somewhat
self-governing community design, with dally morning meetings and discussion sessions. In
which residents discuss their
dally behavior-a part of the realization of self which seems to be
so vital In the rehabilitation of
drug addicts.
Do Not Live In Cells
While the hospital Is a federal
institution^ the patients do not
live lb cells. The living quarters
are more like dormitories, with
the rooms decorated by the residents.
There are three divisions at
the Hospital: two male NARA
units and one female unit.
There is no confinement. Res-.
idents stroll In the halls and
there are recreational facilities
as well as a television room.
The average age of an addict
committed here Is 28 years.
Reflecting on the young adult
who becomes a drug addict, Seldon believes that it depends on
an individual's reaction to society. He maintained, "It Is
the militant student who engages
in active coping" by attacking
social values. However, "the
confirmed user checks out" of
society, showing less capacity
to cope with or attack the problem he Is facing in society.
(Continued on Page Seven)
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No Excuse To Refuse Desegregation
It IS The Law-And Spirit-Of The U.S.
Since 1619, when the first slaves arrived
in this country, America has been plagued
by friction between the races.
Since that time, the United States has
survived two World Wars, its own civil
war, and numerous other conflicts.
But America has yet to survive, and satisfy, the friction between the races.
And since that time, the United States
has landed men on the moon and returned
them safely, found cures for killer diseases
which now are puppets to modem medicine
and made miscellaneous technological advances which would have awed even the
most forward-thinking individual in 1619.
But America's two races, 351 years after
the country became integrated, still cannot

live together amiably.
A current by-product of racial animosity
concerns the desegregation of public high
schools — desegregation which die Supreme
Court ordered the Southern and Border
states to do "with all deliberate speed" 15
years ago.
And last year, in the celebrated case of
Alexander vs. Holmes, the Supreme Court
ordered the immediate desegregation of
schools in Southern school districts.
The desegregation has been ordered because, as the Court said in 1954 in the landmark Brown vs. Board of Education decision
segregated schools are inherently unequal
and therefore unconstitutional.
School districts, however, have resisted
last year's order, disguising racial resent-

IHIIIIIII
Directory A Name Dropper
Of The Famous And Unusual
BT JOE EDWARDS

What's in a name?
Glance through this year's Student Directory and you'll discover names that are
familiar, names that are identical, and
names that are unusual.
For instance, the directory lists students
who possess such famous names as Jimmy
Dean, Gary Moore and Earl Warren.
Also listed are two students with famous
presidents' names: James Buchanan and.
John Kennedy (whose middle initial is 'R.\
not'F'.).
Undoubtedly possessing the most f amilar
name from a campus standpoint is student
Robert Martin. His middle initial is 'A.',
while the University president's is 'R.'
Famous sports names are not lacking
here, either. Eastern has a Ted Williams,
now manager of baseball's Washington
Senators and one of the greatest hitters
ever. Also listed on campus is Paul Blair,
the same name of a present outfielder for
the Baltimore Orioles.
«
Other Easterners with famous names include Progress sports writer Jack Frost
whose counterpart is the mythical fellow
who accompanies winter; James Farmer,
also a noted Negro leader; Paul Harvey, also
a journalist and commentator; Richard
Rodgers, also a
composer, and Bob

Braun, also a Cincinnati television personality.
!
And there are not one but two dorm students here named Tom Jones.
Duplication, too, has found its way to
the campus name roster.
"Smith" leads the appellation amounts
with 53. Next come "Brown" and "Jones"
with 40 each, followed by "Johnson" with
36.
"Susan Wilson." "Robert Kelly" and
"Karen Edwards" are the most common
names. There are three of each on campus.
At least two sets of two students each
have the same first and last name and middle initial. The sets are "William D. Watson" and "William R. Plouvier."
Names of two students each include
"Gary Shockley," "Barbara Taylor," "Donald Thompson," "Barbara Walker," "Bruce
Williams," "Donna Williams," "Mark
Wilson," "Michael Wilson," "James
Wood," "Linda Sears" and "Mary Roger.."
There also are on campus "A. Michael
Welsh" and "Michael A. Welsh," "LinrJa
Ward" and "Lynda Ward" and "Diana
Scott" and "Dianna Scott."
Several names are unusual, too.
They include "Penelope Hasekoester,"
"C. K. Lichtenberger," "Thomas Pfalzgraf,"
"J. Pfannenschmidt," "M. Wojciechowsld,"
"Martin Ilacqua" and "Genuine Roggenkamp."
How can we forget names like those?

ment with excuses that "it can't be done,"
"we need more time," "it's not best for our
community," and others.
But there should be no valid excuses for
those who presently are refusing to desegregate their schools. After all, it IS the.
law of the land that segregated schools are
unconstitutional —j and it has been for 16
years.
And it IS the law of the land that schools
should desegregate — and they were ordered
to 15 years ago — the length of time it
takes to get a high school education and
three years of college.
The federal government, however, is not
entirely faultless in light of current resistance to the desegregation orders. Had pressure been applied since the order first was
issued in 1955, the current resistance most
certainly would not be so intense — and a
racial balance in schools might already have
been attained.
Ideally, of course, what America'can hope
for is a racial understanding which would
result in school desegration and black and
white harmony with an absolute minimal
amount of hatred.
Then the UNITED States would not be
such a misnomer.

I

GROWTH '
Very Quiet,
But It Helps

I

{

GROWTH, a volunteer tutoring program
conducted by Eastern students, is the kind
of student demonstration that doesn't make
headlines.
It's a quiet demonstration of student power that offers a helping hand to Richmond
school children when they need help with
their school work.
i
The 55 to 60 volunteers who meet twice
weekly with these children demonstrate a
willingness to give up their time — two
hours for the tutoring session in lieu of
their own studies.
The tutors demonstrate their capacity to
fill a need — offering friendship to children
who need their help.
And the tutors gain satisfaction from taking care of this need,, as well as gaining
some practical experience.
GROWTH — it doesn't shout for recognition; the program doesn't need to demand
it
GROWTH gains recognition, because it
demonstrates — to help.

Ode To The Dead Dungeon
Dear Editor:
It has been brought to my attention that the
government of our thriving metropolis of Richmond has closed down one of our last standng
recreational faculties—the Dungeon. Being that
Richmond does such an excellent Job of facilitating Eastern's approximately 10,000 students so
adequately, this could only be beneficial In that
It will definately inhibit "teenage drinking."
However, it would be foolish to perceive that
our teenagers would find their drinking problems solved 26 miles away where the chances
of "driving under the influence", back to Richmond could cause very distasteful results. Who
would ever think that an influx of hard drugs
could sweep over Eastern's campus to "turn
on" students for the simple reason that there Is
nothing to do? Tea, these possibilities could
never become a reality in our swinging city

or. our fine conservative university. So, men
and women of EKU, after a hard week of studying and dedication to Eastern, let's sit in our
dorms and study more; - or perhaps we could
have some Ice cream and cake parties. Because
this is where it's at, Richmond, Kentucky, sola
suppressant of the younger generation. Let's
chalk another one up for our fine city.
Thomas W. Murphy, Jr.
38 Spurlln Trailer Court
Richmond, Kentucky

'Little Polemic'
Dear EditorJohn Perkins' little polemic last week shows
that he Is "even more stupid than" he thinks.
Gerald Herrin
Box 31, Beckham Ball

May I Quote You?
"With a name like mine, it had to hap— William Woof, who recently had to
get an anti-tetanus shot for - you guessed
k—a dog bite
"Even if its no more than saying I love
you,' how does the other person know what
keeps that love alive?"

— Comedian Red Skelton who has written a love letter daily to his wife of 25 years.
Nc
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POLLING PLACE

Haynie

Richmond Residents 'Unjust/ Claim Students
■•:

cern for Richmond, commented on their
views dealing with problems such as the
''Chicago Seven trial" and the much-argued
"draft laws."
:, Sue Rowley referred to the trial as "a
trial of the whole judicial system".. ."will
it hold out, or will it be made a mockery
of?"
Bob Monaghan, condemning societal
laws, said, "I would like to be treated like
an adult," and continued to explain that,
"if you can be drafted at 18 and die for

BY KEN GREEN
EDITOR'S NOTE: Polllnr Ftoce" Is a
ular feature of The Progress and attempts to
reflect a* much student opinion as possible sad
Is aa outlet for balancing Progress oplntoas with
reader opinions. Surveys printed under "PoOmi
Place" are not necessarily Ike view* of a majority of Eastern students.

Hey, Tall! Come an9 Look at
This'ere Yankee DudeT

PistrHMitedbythe £os%tigt\ts<&mts SYNDICATE

i

REVIEW

Medium Cool Well Made Effort,'
Deals With Violence And Media
wh
f^S^^^v&l
°»
^n zilj^ng^p^H^y n(m {teling newsBY PA1

"Medium Gool/ ^e#xy»^fetiW*
feature at the Campus Flick, deals with violence in America and the mass media.
Haskell Wexler co-produced, directed,
wrote and did the photography for the Paramount release. Wexier's talent as a photographer, established by "Who's Afraid of
Virginia Woolf ?" and "In the Heat of the
Night,"iis evident in the Well-made effort.
The rrtoryie's photography, sound track
and musical score are outstanding.
The pseudo-documentary narrative shows
a television newsreel photographer (Robert
Forester) set amid a vivid cross-section of
America at the "crisis point."
The movie is done in the current fashion
of "tell it like it is" with the new breed of
non-hero, developed in 'Live for Life,"

:

V More than twd-thirds of 30 students who
were recently polled have indicated displeasure toward the Richmond area after
being asked: "What, in your opinion, is
the most important social injustice that is
in need of correction othet than any University administrative matters?"
Ron Allison stated that he was most concerned with "the inability of the majority
of the townspeople of Richmond to attempt to be more understanding of college
students."
Junior Marion Mattingly agreed with
Allison's view by saying, "the people in
Richmond should be more receptive toward the students," and further insisted,
"after all, that's where mosj of their money
comes from. . .Eastern students."
Bob Ekle attacked the "ridiculous way
that the law is enforced** and defined Richmond's problems as one of "cultural lag"
on the part of the townspeople.
Cheryl Castle was critical of "Richmond
adults who can't see beyond their own
noses," and claimed they are ''inconsiderate of Eastern student*."
Linda Bentley also those Richmond as
causing a dilemma foir Eastern students.
She said, "There's one movie theater"...
"one drive-in"... "a couple of pool halls"
"few decent restaurants," and "no place
that I know of for college students to go on"
the weekends to dance or have a beer."
Richard Botts said he didn't appreciate
"walking into a restaurant in downtown
Richmond and getting my,food thrown at
me because my hair is too rang to suit them."
Botts said he was referring to "Richmond
restaurant employees."
Tom Kirk, a freshman, said, "it's a
shame that a guy who goes to college in a
community that has the potential to prc£
vide a reasonble amount of entertainment
has to drive to Lexington to get a drink or
dance with a girl." Kirk feels that "it's this
type of situation *that* forces kids td*heid
for home every weekend."
Other students, who ttojln't express con-

reel photographer.

Funny Girl's Streisand Triumphs
.

"My Man" have been added to the list this
week.

RY JUDI LEDFORD

Not being a devoted Barbra Streisand
fan, I had not bothered to view "Funny
Girl" in its previous area showings.
But after listening to a number of knowledgeable (?) film critics voice either praise
or deragatory comments in reference to Miss
Streisand's singing and acting abilities, my
curiosity was aroused sufficiently to prompt
me to go see the award winning musical
when it played at the "Towne Gnema" last
week.
I was so captivated at the end of the first
showing that I sat through a second. I
wanted to see it a third time, but I was
afraid I could not remain confined to my
seat for seven and one-half consecutive
hours.
Miss Streisand seemed to be playing herself (or being herself) for the most part,
and some of her acting was a trifle weak in
spots, but her overall performance was so
enjoyable that she was definitely deserving
of the Oscar she received.
She was absolutely enchanting.
Omar Sharif s performance was as outstanding in "Funny Girl" as it was in "Dr.
Zhivago" — although tjie roles were so
completely different. He's a more versatile
actor than I had previously given him
credit for.
I was also surprised to find he had such
a pleasant singing voice — as was evidenced
in "You Are Woman, I Am Man."
I have enjoyed listening to Miss Streisand's recordings for several years, and
People," her classic which has now become
a "standard," has Ion); been One of fhyfavorite songs. Her performances of "Don't
Rain on-My Parade/' "Funny Girl," and

'-

. '

'

The black militant sequence, which comes
to grips with one of 20th century America's crucial problems, is one of the better
segments.
"Medium Cool/' with its McLuhanesque
title, is sure to find an audience among the
anti-establishment market which has packed
the cinemas to see films such as "Easy Rider," "Putney Swope" and "Midnight Cowboy."

Although "Don't Rain on My Parade"
and "I'm the Greatest Star" are great songs,
the music is noticeably the same for the most
part. This is not to suggest that Jule Styne
showed a lack of originality in composing
them, for both songs show the same kind of
powerful determination that was so inherent in Fanny Brice.
Styne and Bob Merrill are to be commended for their excellent compositions
which added immeasurably to the memorable and moving story of "Funny Girl."
Walter Pidgeon was utterly fantastic as
Florenz Ziegfeld. But then, he's superb in
any role.

f :

Anne Francis and Kay Medford also gave
excellent performances.
Irene Sharaff was extraordinary in her
costuming of Miss Streisand, as was Gene
Callahan in his designing of the production.
It's no surprise that they have taken home
seven Academy Awards between them.
I could shower endless praises upon this
outstanding production, but there are not
enough superlative adjectives to adequately
describe it.
Producer Ray Stark, director William
Wyler, Isobel Lennart, who wrote the book,
musical play and screenplay based on the
life of Producer Stark's mother-in-law, and
an exceptionally talented production staff
created a masterpiece.
" And that masterpiece has been1 one of
Barbra Streisand's greatest triumphs.
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Wash, wet. soak, hunt,
squint, wash, soak, wet, cry a little.
Contact lenses were designed to be a convenience. And
they are up to a point. They're
convenient enough to wear,
once you get used to them, but,
until recently, you had to use
two or more different lens solutions to properly prepare and
maintain contacts. You
needed two or three different bottles, lens cases, and
you went through more than
enough dally rituals to make
even the most steadfast individuals consider dropping out.
But now caring for your contacts can be as convenient as
wearing them. Now there's Lenslne. from the makers of Murine.
Lensine Is the one lens solution
designed for complete contact
lens care . . . preparing, cleansing, and soaking.

Just
a drOp or
two of Lensine before
you Insert
your lens prepares it for
your eye. Lensine makes your
contacts, which are made of
modern plastics, compatible
with your eye. How? Lensine is an "isotonic" solution. That means it's
made to blend with the
eye's natural fluids. So
a simple drop or two
coats the lens, forming a
sort of comfort zone around
It.
Cleaning your contacts with Lensine fights
bacteria and foreign deposits that build up during the course of the day.
And for overnight soaking, Lensine provides a
handy contact canister on

SECURITY
PROGRAM!

LENSINE

Are you
cut out for
contact
sports?

Making: big- plans for the
years ahead? Then If* a
food idea to remember that
basic
Financial
8ecnrity
should be part and Daroel of
those plans. Ill he glad to
give you the facts on how
fife Insurance can help

Gooroo Ridings. Jr.
CLASS OF MM
NEW YORK LIFE .
INSURANCE COMPANY
Towncraft turns on to comfort and stylo in a
wide selection of short sleeve dress shirts. All
in neat keeping blends of Dacron* polyester
and cotton. Wide spread Kingdor collar style
with tapered fit . . . white.
3*98
Spread collar style, end on end weave ... in
bright fashion tones.
3*98'
.*)

anas

Coordinating stripe tie makes a perfect mate
for every shirt. 2.50

4" ultra wide 3.50

'

the bottom of every bottle. Soaking your contacts in Lensine between wearing periods assures
you of proper lens hygiene.
Improper storage between
wearings permits the growth of
bacteria on your lenses. This is a
sure cause of eye irritation and,
in some cases, it can endanger
your vision. Bacteria cannot grow
in Lensine. Lensine is sterile, selfsanitizing, and antiseptic.
Let your contacts be the convenience they were designed to
be. The name of the game is
Lensine. Lensine, made by
the Murine Company, Inc.
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BURNAM & HITTER
"REAL ESTATE"

How To Plan
To Post Graduate

m

our society" and went on to say that he
"would like to see the day when a guy
could walk into church with a pair of bellbottomed slacks, a tee-shirt, and long hair
and not get abused with ridicule from the
congregation." Brooks said it's time people
"practice what they preach."

—

It offers the audience "live" student unrest, Vietnam War protests, poverty
marches, Resurrection City, assassinations
and the brutality of the 1968 Chicago Democratic Convention. ,

ALWAYS
WAYS FIRST QUALITY

.

your country, then you should be allowed
to drink and vote at 18."
John Brooks criticized the "hypocrisy of
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Council Discusses
Alleged Dismissals
BT JOHN PERKINS
N«
Alleged unjust faculty dismissals were discussed by the Eastern Student Council Tuesday after several councilmembers claimed that Eastern professors
have not'had their contracts renewed.
The alleged dismissals, one
of which was first charged last
week by councllmember Jeff Bonnell, were said to have been made
without any explanation given to
the faculty members involved.
Student Association president
James Pellegrinon, after last
week's request by Bonnell, reported to the Council that state
law requires that an explanation
be given to all dismissed professors who have been employed for at least one year. ..
Roger Click, claiming mat
one of his professors was unfairly dismissed, said,"We can't find
why she was fired...we don't know
who is responsible for her dismissal. It Is totally queer mat
this type of thing can go on."
The reports of the teacher dismissals were referred to the
Student Rights Committee after
one councllmember theorized
that unjustly relieving good teachers of their positions would

damage the student's right to a
good education.
The Student Rights Committee
was charged to handle another
matter when a councllmember
claimed that he had been ordered by security police not to lie
down in the ravine. He was alone
at the time of the Incident.
The first mention of plans
for the 1970 Homecoming were
made in Tuesday's meeting of
the Council.
The Council approved a proposal by Marshall Garrett which
asked that the "Student Association president name a Homecoming committee to set a deadline for choosing the theme of
•»•

next year's Eastern Homecoming. ,
Members of three hew committees formed during the last
two weeks were announced at
Tuesday's meeting.
Members of the Pollution Committee are: Mike Laycock, chairman; Larry Barnhardt, Jeff
Bonnell, Jean Burton and Susan
Durett,
Named to the Richmond-Eastern
Relations Committee were: Darryl Tedder, chairman; Shawna
Cartwrlght, Terry Grimes, Barie
Laux and Betty Seay.
Appointed to the Who's Who
Committee were: Robert Warfield, chairman; Joan Harrlston,
Nan Hudson and Ike Norrls.

Stewart Alsop, Washington political commentator and columnist for Newsweek, will speak at
Eastern Thursday, March 19. ,
His address, sponsored by the
Interim University Center Board,
will be in Hiram Brock Auditorium at 8 p.m.
Alsop's column on the last
page of Newsweek helps to make
the weekly magazine one of the
most widely read in the nation.
Before Joining Newsweek, he
wrote a column for the now defunct Saturday Evening Post, for
which he was national affairs
editor and later Washington editor.
Alsop first achieved national
fame during the 12 years he and
his brother Joseph wrote the nationally - syndicated newspaper
column, "Matter of Fact."
During his journalistic career,
he coined the now familiar terms:
"hawks and doves," "egghead,"

Questionnaire Seeking
Opinions Of Counseling

HOME COOKING
You Are Always Welcome at...

GOLDEN RULE CAFE
We are known for good food.

Home of delicious Homemade Bread
623-9969

South First Street

amanrmi 'in/

been designed to find out what
students think about Eastern's
counseling services, was modeled, from similar question sheets which were distributed at
Yale and Central Connecticut Un-,
lversity.
The results from the questionnaires will be reviewed by
a professional team from Washington, D.C., who will decide
from the students' reactions to
campus counseling facilities Just
what Eastern needs in the way
of improvement.
Greg Stoner, a member of
the Council's Health Services
Committee, said that all information taken from the survey would
be hold In the strictest confidence.
'Persons selected to answer
the questionnaires will be picked
at random from the student telephone directory, according to
Stoner. .
(Oeattnewi eei Page Sevep)
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A Helping Hand
Eastern President Robert R. Martin literally
lends a helping hand to this young fella last
Saturday at the Smith Park Observatory.

700 Expected

About 100 persons turned out to watch the
eclipse of the sun.
(Photo by Schley Cox)

*TF

Session For Student Teachers Saturday

HORSES:
-.

Following the general session
there will be an intermission.
Members of the Student National
Education Association will as!
K sist with registration and serving refreshments during Intermission, y.
After intermission, college sup- ,■
ervisors, principals and class-,
room teachers will divide Into .
small groups and go to the Combs
Building for sessions according
to their teaching area. They are
to discuss Issues and Ideas related to student teaching.
A luncheon, provided by the
University, will be held for the
school personnel after the conclusion of group sessions.

Il
■
■-

117 Haia St.

BT PATRICIA GAR*
Academics Editor

^

Just In Time
For EASTER
Two 5X7sor One 8X10?

$9.95
Natural Color
Photograph
from
KEN HARLOW
STUDIOS
Ma, HM Ave.

623-7383

Kodak Color Processing
Composites, Fraternity, Personality

423-5232

M'.

"People
jobs." .

WJpt
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careers* not

That is the conclusion reached
at the 1970 National Restaurant
Associaton Conference on Manpower an Education for die Food
Service Industry, held recently
in Chicago, according to Dr. Roberta Hill, chairman of the home
economics department at Eastern.
The purpose of the conference,
which Dr. Hill attended, was to
help develop closer relationships
among the food service industry,
labor, government, and education.

• CJ ruai

Portraits ; •, 2 ■ •

A recommendation that the
present letter-grade symbol for
evaluating student teachers be
replaced by an S-U (SatisfactoryUnsatisfactory) grading plan has
been approved by Faculty Senate.
According to Dr. Thomas F.Stovall vice-president for academic
affairs, "the proposal, which
would become effective Sept 1,
1970, has been forwarded for reivew to the President."
The recommendation needs official University approval to
become Eastern policy.
The S-U grading plan would be
accompanied by anecodotal records and analytical and descriptive Instruments to provide needed information for student teachers, supervising teachers and
prospective employers.
Those evaluation records would

bo placed in the student's credential flle^ which la kept In the
Placement Office for the use of
prospective employers.
The credit hours earned in
student teaching (ELE 499 and
ESH 499) under, the S-U plan
would not be used in computing
grade point averages. The methods course taken prior to student
teaching, win not bo affected by
the new evaluation system.
A dally evaluation of the student teacher's work would also
be given by the supervising teacher. The student would be informed of his progress and weaknesses at all times.,
During the Senate meeting Dr.
Dizon A. Barr Dean of the Collage of Education, and Dr. Florence B. Stratemeyer professor of
education, emphasised that the letter grade and written comments on
the "Profile Sheets," tbepresont
evaluation system, did not pro-

Oil*

*t attempted to solve problems
of manpower recruitment, inservice and pre-servlce training, and career progression.
Dr. Hill, who is a member of *
the board of directors of the
Kentucky Restaurant Assocla- ,g
tion, has written an article on the ,)0
conference for the Association's ,,
magazine, "TheRestauranteur,"
Eastern has a program of study, ,~g
in food service technology which
leads to an Associate of Arta ^
degree. It prepares students to
enter food service supervisory ,,
positions in restaurants, hotele. ..
and colleges.
nb.

Faculty Senate Approves Grade Plan Change

and o picnic area

GARLAND JUT
Store

' :C!

'Careers, Not Jobs'
Conference Concludes

Phone 744-8325 or 744-5619.

iron noes, moonlight noes
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BY PATRICIA GARB
Academics Editor
Students will be allowed to evaluate faculty members, who
wish to participate in a faculty
evaluation program, during the
last part of this semester.
According to Dr. Nancy D.
Peel, associate professor of education and chairman of the committee on improvement of instruction, the same procedures
as used in the spring semester
of 1989 will be employed.
The committee would like to
have
any suggestions
or
criticisms the faculty might have
of the evaluation form, Dr. Peel
said. Faculty comments will be
considered in revising the form,
she added.
"The committee urges the faculty to participate and co-operate in this evaluation, In so do-

Daniel Boone Riding Stable

■oonssboro Stats Pore To word ^nfinchester.

The stately, hi-standing fashion collar tops this handsome short sleeved
"Torque" with lean body lines and
boastful, show-off colors that standout in any well-dressed crowd!
Manhattan* "Torque"—a permanent
press blending of 65% Kodel', 35%
cotton.

li
1

-(
lng they will Improve instruction.
Participation by the faculty is
on an entirely voluntary, basis."
Results of the evaluation will
be scored by a computer in the
University's Research Office.
Only the faculty member being
evaluated will see the results.
The evaluation form will be a-, ■
vailable in the last part of May:
All evaluations are to be given
in a specific week to be announced
later.
Large quantities of the evaliiatlon form will be sent to the ,
chairman of each department t
The faculty members should ob->,
tain the number of forms they,
will need from their department
head.
*■*••«
Dr. Peel said, "I feel using;
the evaluation has helped improve'.;
the quality of Instruction here.The committee hopes this will:
continue to improve Instruction at Eastern as time progresses."

For Student Teachers

Hlqhwoy 227, 3Vi mites from

FASHION VIRTUOSO!

0

'•

*••

"TORQUE"™ THE

A

"Irish Mafia" and "eyeball-ten.
eyeball."
He also has written several
books, his most recent being the
1968 best-seller, "The Center."
The material in the Newsweek.
column ranges from interviews
with such figures as Edward Ken-',
nedy, Edmund Muskie, George
Wallace, and Henry Kissinger, td
visits at colleges to understand"
student frustrations, to informs-"
tion gathered on trips to Europe0
and the Near East
-., ^*
Faculty and staff members at 0
Eastern may buy a ticket good
for the entire series of the Cen«£
ter Board lectures and concerts
for $2. Students are admitted*
on their ID cards.
Other noted lecturers coming '
to E.K.U. are Mark Xan Don*,
poet and literary critic, April
22, and Stewart Udall, former
U.S. secretary of the interior,
May 19.
' •
i
.n

Students Can Assess
Faculty In Spring

proxlmately 700 persons are anBY PATRICIA CARR
ticipated to participate In the
Editor
conference.
Persons doing their student
"The purpose of the conferteaching' this semester are lo v *'■*'WUMP isto rocOJHse and bonor
public school personnel who parparticipate in the general sesticipate in the student teaching
sion of a student teaching conexperience," said Dr. Morris,
ference Saturday morning at 9:30
"and exchange Ideas, information
In Hiram Brock Auditorium.
and experiences related to stuCollege supervisors, principals
dent teaching."
and classroom teachers, where
Dr. Dixon A* Barr, Dean of
students have been assigned, Will
the College of feducation, will
also be present.
preside at the general session
The conference was co-ordinheld in Brock Auditorium. The
ated by Dr. Joe Wise, chairman of the department of secfeatured speaker' will be Dr.
Florence B. Stratemeyer, distinondary education, and Dr. Alfguished professor of education,
red Morris, chairman of the dewho will speak
partment of elementary educa'Four Hands
and Four Eyes :*
tion. Dr. Morris said that ip-

MANHATTAN9

A.

Alsop To Speak
Thursday In"Brock

•••

BY JOHN PERKINS
. News Editor
Eastern students should start
checking their mailboxes this
weekend, because about 1600 of
them will receive an important
questionnaire from the Student
Council Health Services Committee. ...
The questionnaire, which baa

■
■

Ma

vide adequate information for
school administrators to use In
employing
student teachers.
A sub-committee "to study
the entire matter of evaluation
of student teaching" was appointed last November by Dr*
Barr, chairman of the teacher
education committee.
The student teaching evaluation recommendation presented by
the subcommittee was based on a
study of teacher education literature, correspondence from selected Institutions and experiences of committee members.
The recommendation was made
in an attempt to develop a more
analytical and descriptive grading instrument for student teacher evaluation. Presently Murray
State University, which instituted
this type of evaluation this
pnst September, is the only Institution in the state-using the
new evaluating system.
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Turley / 'Live-In Lab' For Six Coeds

Orientation,
Advising
Under Study
Academic advising and freshman orientation are still being
studied by the Council on
Aeademlc Attain.
According to Dr. Thomas F.
Stovall, vice-president for academic affairs, the council Is
reviewing reports by the Student Council and Dr. Clyde J.
Lswls, Dean of Central University College, concerning freshman orientation. The council has
conducted a study on academic
advising.
Dr. Stovall said that the council should make a final recommendation, which will be sent to
President Martin for consideration, "in the very near future."
.

BY SONJA FOLET
Feature Bdtter A
Turley House is probably the
least known building on campus.
Built in the 1890's, the structure Is now used as a "laboratory" for home economics teaching majors.
"The purpose of thlev ax*
perlsnce," said Mrs. VevaBuchholt, supervisor of the fltome
Management House on SouthSecond Street Just north of theBaptist Student Center, "Is to give
the young women the responsibilities and privileges of a Home
in a family-sized group."
"They perform the necessary
tasks of maintaining a home in
such a way that they will contribute effectively to furthering
Individual as well as family
goals."
The students are confronted
with human relations where they
live in close association with
similar and widely different
backgrounds, temperaments,and

C-G's Train.
Memben of the Counter Guerrilla Raider Company are
supervised by Col. Richard S. Webb m, commander of the
let Brigade, 100th Division. The Counter Guerrillas Sunday
took part In operation WINSTON, a tactical training exercise
including Instruction in the fundamentals of escape and
invasion.

■Juliet' Sunday

■

(Continued en Fag* Seven)

DOWNTOWN RICHMOND PLAZA UNTVEBSITT CENTER

Valianettes

Seven Attend
Parihellenic

Quantity Rights Reserved
Prioee Good Thru 3/16/70

PR's Coed Side
BY JANBT OOANE
Staff Reporter

For Summer Camp
Counter Guerrilla Raiders of Eastern's Reserve Officer
Training Corps listen to instructions on Sunday's operation
WINSTON, partjrf the cadets' training; for summer camp.
After a morning briefing, the members moved to a prisoner
of war camp and moved through several stations under
realistic enemy interrogation before escaping to friendly
territory.

Year-Round School Considered
In Federal Education Project
It is more economical to operate a public school system on a
year-round basis than on a ninemonth schedule?
^ill students
learn as well
under a 12-month system? '
How would a year-round public
school schedule affect to* community?
Information on questions such
as these will be sought by school
.officials and researchers under
a project which has been announced by the U.S. Office of
Education.
The Office's National Center
for Educational Research and Development said lt has awarded a
$41,000 contract to Valley View
Sctiool District #90. Lockport,
111. to conduct the survey.
"We plan to make two 10-year
cost projections," says James
JR. Gove assistant superintendent and project director. "One
will show the costs of operating Valley View Schools over the
next decade on a traditional
sine-month schedule , the other will show cost figures over
the same period on a 12-month
basis/'
The researchers will explain
their procedures and present the
information in such away that any
school district considering a 18month schedule will be able to substitute its cost figures for the
Valley View estimates and get
some idea of what Its costs
might be to operate all yearround.
"Experts
often recommend
extending', the school year as
one
response to overcrowded
schools and the failure of school
■bond issues,'.' says Dr. Gove.
"The theory Is that using school
buildings during summer months
might increase their capacity
by about one third and ease
demand for more classrooms."
But there Is little scientific
knowledge about the overall economics of a 12-month schedule,
according to Dr. Gove, "so ws
plan to project costs Item by
item, Including personnel, maintenance, capital expenses, dally

said Jeannle Switzer, one of the
present six, "but you can learn
a lot of things here that you
couldn't in a classroom situation;
and you learn quicker here by
actually doing things yourself."
The girls live under the same
regulations in Turley House as
they do in the dormitories. Two
share a room and they sign in
and out; they must dress for
three meals a day. But the system is flexible, taking into consideration class schedules, extra
activities, etc.
Girls who are married don't
stay in the Home Management
House overnight, but do participate in all activities.
"We have a lot of fun," said
Rebecca Campbell who is presently hostess. "Of course, we always worry if things are going
to turn out right."

Atten-Hut!!!

"Juliet of the Spirits/' a 1965
Italian film, will be Sunday'sinter
national movie at 7:30 p.m. In tee
Grlse Room, Combs Building. The
movie concerns
a wife who
tries to compensate for her husband's infidelity by wandering Into
a dream world. Dialogue is in
Italian with English subtitles. Admission is free.

Kentucky Panhellenlc State Day.
was Saturday at the University of
Kentucky, sponsored by the UK
Panhellenlc Council. Discussion
groups were held where problems were Ironed out. Schools
represented were Morehead State
University, University of Kentucky, Murray Stats University,
Western Kentucky University,
and Eastern.
Attending from Eastern were
Roxanne Heekln, Julia Williams,
Daryl Poynter, Sharon Bryant,
Qberi DeRonde, Mary Lou Maier,
and Mary K. Ingels, Dean of Women.

major work of keeping Turley
House in order.
At the end of each week, the
hostess plans a guest dinner
and each girl may invited whomever she wants. Every girl has
a chance to have any type of
meal which she wants when it
is her turn to act as hostess.
"Our arrangement is unique,"
said Mrs. Buchholz, "in that we
nave a complete house to ourselves. Some schools do this on
the basis of apartments. Others
Include the set-up within the
home economics building. For
example, the University of California at Berkley, uses a penthouse on top of their home ec
building."
The girls balance their food
budget on toe money each of
them pays. They usually save
enough to buy something to leave
in the house or to eat "out"
one night.
"There is tension at times,"

with different amounts of energy
and abilities.
"There are three groups
of girls each semester--six girls
in each group—who live six weeks
In Turley House," said Mrs.
Buchholz.
"Just as every class is different, so Is every group of
girls. And so things vary; but
generally, we operate by rotating
Jobs every week. They plan their
own meals,, do their own shopping, and keep their bills
straight."
There' are six specific duties
which are rotated. The hostess
is responsible for planning the
menu and making work sheets.
She supplies the recipes for the
cook to prepare the meal—except
for the salads and drinks which
are handled by toe waitress who
serves the food. •
There are also an assistant
hostess and assistant cook and
a housekeeper to manage the

month schedule to a

operations, and the like."
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Left - Right - About face!
Army Basic Training? No not
quite. In this case It's the Vallanettes, a women's drill team
affiliated with toe Pershlng Rlfles, who like toe army drill twice
a week no matter what the weather

Named in honor of Major Vailant, the girls, sharply outfitted
In blue and white uniforms with
blue and white Pershlng Rifle
Cords, became a campus organization in January,1969.
Since their formation, they
have placed second In the regional competition at Columbus, Ohio, and third in competition at
Ohio State University. In April,
they will compete In Cincinnati
45-15 and
again at Ohio State
out) University. They also have per-

formed at several Eastern basketball games.
A pledging period was held last
October. Pledges were taught the
various movements during this
Period. Pledges went through a
"Hell Day" when they were required to Wear bobby socka
no makeup,
Members of the Per shing Rttlas «nd toe Commander of the
Valianettes select the new membars for toe drill team. At too
present there are 18
nbers.
Initlation and a banquet were
two weeks ago at which the new
commander and the two best
pledges were elected. Sharon!
Wientjes was elected commander
and toe two best pledges were
Nina Chase and Miss WienttosJ
If any girl Is interested inbocoming a part of the Valianettes,
pledging will be announced shortly. The only prerequisite
Joining is Interest.
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How Will Kentucky Highs
Make Up Lost School Days?
One big question facing Kentucky public school teachers as
they ended. their recent strike
for higher salaries and other
benefits was how to make up the
six school days lost by the work
stoppage beginning Feb. 23.
The question was to be discussed at a Frankfort masting of
school superintendents from across Kentucky called by Wen-

dell P. Butler, state superintendent of public
instruction.
Kentucky law requires 178
teaching days which must be
completed by June 80 , end of
the fiscal year, to prevent budget complications, and possible
loss of accreditation from the

■*
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WEKU's John
BY JUDI LEDVtMRD
Flue Arts
John Sullivan, Co-ordinator of
Radio at WEKU-FM, enjoys "talking to people through a microphone." He must. He's been doing
this professionally since 1953,
when he began his career as an
announcer for WEKY here in
Richmond.
A native of Stearns, Ky., Sullivan said he has wanted to be
in radio since he was old enough
to know what radio was about.
Following a stint In the Armed
Forces, he worked as a "prop
boy" for WCPO-TV In Cincinnati for approximately five
months.
He then began his career In

commercial radio, which lasted
until September, 1985, when he
resigned at WEKY to accept an
asslstantshlp in Public Affairs
at Eastern.
During and since that time
he has "been announcing over the
public address (PA) system
at Eastern basketball games
(since 1964, when they were In
Weaver) and at football games
(since 1955)."
"It's hard to sit on press row
and not express
yourselfrestraln yourself from becoming
a fan. Basically that's what I
am-a fan," he said.
"One of the most exciting
things I've ever done," he said
"was cover the Republican Governors' Conference in Lexington

Welcome Back To
Eastern and Richmond

Makes Waves - In The Air, That Is
in the spring of 1989.
viewed Mike Wallace, asked how
he got started in broadcasting
and what he recommends to those
aspiring to work in the field,"
he said.
at
Sullivan and Jim Ridings, As-;
slstant Co-ordinator of Radio at
WEKU-FM, later watched as
Wallace interviewed vice-president Splro Agnew on the CBS
Morning Show, during the Conference.
"I also Interviewed Tommy
Smothers at the Intercollegiate
Broadcasting System Convention
iif Washington, D.C.," Sullivan
said.
"You meet these people and you
find out they are human, Just like
you. Because they're In the pub-

lic eye there is a lotof glaimour
attached to them."
During his career in broadcasting he has befe Master of
Ceremonies at Innumerable talent contests, beauty' Wffants and
concerts. He listecTsome of the
more outstanding aid impressive
groups and personalities
he has
%
.VJ

met.

OI

"The Fifth Dimension Is one of
the most cordial groups'? "ve ever worked with. Of all trie shows
I've seen at EKU, they rate near
or at the top. They electrified
me.
"The Letter men are another
cordial group. They are great
showmen-although not is great
as The Fifth Dimension. To me
they didn't electrify the crowd the

way the Fifth Dimension did.
"Both groups gave the audience
what the audience wanted to hear.
Too often entertainers are prone
to give the audience what THEY
want the audience to hear.
"I admire The Exiles because
they've kept plugging, they
haven't given up. The talent Is
there; they Just need the right
song at the right time to make
it. They've developed their own
style-a blend of other stylesbut it has their signature.
"I met Ray Charles early In
1984, before he got started as
a singUertist, when he was
playfllg-piano in a band. The fact
that he was blind and could play
Jazz the way he could play Jazz
was very Impressive.

"Marry Robblns is a sharp
classy musician. He is else very
knowledgeable about world affairs. .
"Billy) ^oe Royal is another
very cond^l entertalner-a possessor of great talent"
te, Jr., Dave GardDlamond were othlmpressed
well aa on.
entertainer,
ce was listed
impressive
as one
van,hail met. "He's
people
ied gentleman, one of
a very
ledgeable persons
the'mo.
casting industry,"
in the
Sullivan
to-being "propboy,"
levislon announcer
radio \

(he served In this last capacity ■
at WKYT-TV, Lexington, during
the two years he was completing his requirements for his degree at EKU) and emcee, Sullivan has appeared in Industrial
films ("Community Planning"
for the University of Kentucky
and "A portrait of Campbellsville") and television commercials (Kentucky Fried Chicken
and Ford Motor Co.). He has also
done professional modeling.

MOTION _
ATTRACTIONS
HIRAM BROCK
AUDITORIUM

ikmg °m

DADDY'S GONB
A HtUNTDfO

Where it's easy to perk
end a pleasure to shop
Open Every Night Until 9:00 P.M.

"Educational radio la very
gratifying, but commercial radio
has been my background. Commercial braodcastlng is not dull
by any sense of the word. However, there is more pressure involved than in educational.
There is more freedom of expresslon-artlstlcally speaklngin educational as opposed to commerlcal broadcasting.

March 18 * 14—FrL A Sat.
DOUBLE FEATURE
A FIST FULL OF DOLLARS
Clhit Eastwood,
John Web
FOR A FEW DOLLARS
MORE
Clint Eastwood, Lee Van Oeef
Mala Vokmto
THE LOST
Sidney Peltier, *

"It's a very exciting profession. It all boils down to worklag with people who know what
they are doing and constantly keep
trying to Improve. That's what
the communications media are '
all about
"I've been very fortunate to
work with some superior people:
Jim Harris, Director of the Division of Instructional Services:
Jim Ridings, Assistant Co-ordinator of WEKU-FM;Loy Lee, music supervisor; Bill Furnish,
news supervisor; an exceptional
engineering staff headed by Gene
Robblns-not to mention the many
students-I can't name them allwho have shown great pride in
their work, watching the new
broadcasting curriculum take
shape and watching it grow and
improve.

March 17—Tuesday
MEDIUM COOL
Robert Foreter, V
No Movie
Men's Glee Club
March
No Movie
Stewart Aktop,

CORNER NORTH SECOND & IRVINE ST.
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY

Where You Get Quality
One-Hour Dry Cleaning And
Three-Hour Shirt Service
* Days A Week

I
i
-

Selected Short Safcjecta ATI
Programs — Ticket Office
Open* Is* FJt. — Show
Start. 8:08 FJf.
Admlartoa 78c Children
(under 18)-80c

He Does It All

!

March!
No Movie
Haw ERU Pageant
March 11 BeUiaay~
SAM WHISKEY
Angle Dickinson, Bart Reynold*
CUnt Walker

The stigma of a bad accent,
which native Kentucklansposess,
is a stumbling block he has found
necessary to overcome in his
profession.
"The advantage of acquiring a
neutral accent la your ability
to go anywhere and talk to people
without their being able to tell
where you're from. Thie is Impressed upon each student here
(in broadcasting)," he said.
Sullivan baa found hla profession to be rewarding aa wall as
enlightening. "Being in the communications field, you have to
know so much about other fields;
you're always encountering
something new-you -learn something new every day.

John Sullivan does on the air broadcasting
in addition to.,his responsibilities aa coordinator of WEKU-FM. He also announces
over the public address system at Eastern's
baUgames and serves as master of cere-

monies at talent contests, beauty pageants
and concerts. Sullivan, who .started broadcasting professionally In-1988, has been at
Eastern since 1988, ._
,
(Photo by Schley Cox)
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UNIVERSITY TAKEN TO COURT

Father- UC Suit Involves
'In Loco Pmentis' Issue
■

I

SiU IJM1 <Jl-:
■

■

■
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FROM THE UNIVERSITY OP
CINCINNATI NEWS RECORD
-e
On Fab. 18, a 8389,848 lawsuit
waa filed against the University
of Cincinnati by Eugene Hegel
on behalf of his 17-year-old
daughter, Elisabeth.
The suit filed in the Court of
Common Pleas, lists Walter
Langsam, president, Marjorie
Stewart, dean of women, Susan
Moore head residence councilor
of Daniels Hall, and Residence
Counselor Cheryl Dunn, aa
co-defendants. Peter Thomas, the
University legal officer and the
defendants were unwilling to
comment on the case.

Mr. William Flax, who along ,
with Mr, Robert Stone, represents
the plaintiff, stated that the basic
theory "concerns a failure of the
administration at the University
to adequately protect
and
supervise a child when
the
parents, living In Chicago, were
not in a position to supervise."
Flax claimed that the University
' 'accepted this 17-year-old as their
responsibility and did
not
adequately
fulfill
that responsibility. In fact,*' asserted
Flax, "it took the University eight
days to discover her loss."
According
to the
theory
advanced by Flax, the contention
is that the University must assert
responsibility in lieu of
the
In legal tjonns . this

"Theae people Just have a
tremendous amount of 'savvy'
about the communications field."
Sullivan also credited his
wife's understanding for a great
deal of his success.

tii

asserts that the University
operataa'in loco parentis.
Miss HegeL who waa recently returned to her home in Chicago after having bean located
in Detroit, was supposedly in the
company of Boyd McQuearry, a
83-year-old.
The girl's father claimed that
23-year-old waa a "White slaver
and heroine user" who forcibly
carried off his daughter for the
purpose #f inducing her to engage
in prostitution. Warrants hare
been issued for bis arrest in Ohio
and Kentucky.
The suit states that the
University permitted Miss Hegel
to become associated with
a 88-year-old man and that Una
relationship allowed her the
opportunity to develop into a
drug and narcotic user. Hegel
claims that this further resulted
In his daughter being "misled
through some of. the most disreputable haunts in the underworld in at least three states."

4

"I have a very patient wife,"
be said. "In this business you
don't necessarily have aethours.
I put in a lot of time at toe
station-because I like it-on weakends and sometimes at night.
She's been extremely patient
throughout our 10 1/2 years of
marriage."

t
CLUB-TIVITY
Style Show Tonight
Kappa PM Delta Sorority's
will have a Style
pledge
Show tonight at 7:30 In the Ferrel Room.
Outfits will be provided through
the courtesy of the U-Shop and.
modeled by Kappa Phi Delta
pledges and one member of each
of the fraternity pledge classes.
Cavers Meet Tonight
The Eastern Cave Club will hold
meeting tonight (Thursday) at 8
p.m. in Room 1 of the Roark Building.

'Home Cooked Food'
a.

swiMT

the best in hot
Apple Turnovers

Meeting Change
The Lutheran Student meeting
every Tuesday night baa beat:
switched from Combs SOS to
\
Combs SOL
Theta Chi Sweetheart Chosen
Marta Perry has been elected
the new Theta Chi sweetheart by
members of the fraternity. Miss
Perry is a sophomore transfer
student from Ashland Community
College and is from Ashland. She
la a physical education major and
an Alpha Delta Pi pledge.

N. 2nd St.
• i u

***

MOBILE HOMES
She could care less what
the weather does. She togs
herself for all the elements.
For her rainwear she prefers
the Arthur Jay label and, by
George, we have it in this
flattering maxi.

The man's Norfolk jacket
has been hptter'n blue
blazes and it's even better
when you put all the right
things with it . . . like the
flared slacks, the new boot
look 'n like that.

«m
fj

BURCEROQUEEN
-;>

Mastercharge

'\

212 Wafer $f.

Berec, Kentucky I

20C

Sunday Tnni> luursday
8 A.M tiril P.M.
Friday and Saturday
8 A.M. til 12 MWoJght
BIG Hill AVE. Oft U.S. 25

•I 1-75 i

featuring

* Spatial Discount Prices for
Com* by or Phone 986-8005
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'Rhincteeros' Set For Seven-Day Run
(Continued from Pace One)
situations to be ridiculous. Since
they're ridiculous, they're funny.
Just as It Is not considered
a comedy as we usually'think of
it, neither is it the typical absurdist play. The basic difference between "Rhinoceros"
and other absurdist plays Is that,
in the final analysis, Ioaesco Is
optimistic about the human situation, whereas other absurdist
playwrights consider life to be
pointless.
Ionesco sees the absurdity, but
recognizes life as worthwhile.
, Theatre of the Absurd was
one of the earliest forms of protest and a forerunner of modern

protest It has finally reached
Its point of impact in present
day protests. '
A controversial play, "Rhinoceros" protests against
the
Establishment
Usually this play is presented lmpressionallstlcally because
the performing companies feel
that the absurdity won't come
across unless the play is done in
this manner.
The University Theatre is presenting it realistically with the
belief that the sophisticated college audience will be able to
recognize the absurdity In a realistic situation.
Other companies do not usually

■
i

w

credit their audiences with this
much Intelligence and sophistication.
Miss Anne Bomar, instructor
in drama and speech and the play's
director feels that if you play
life as Ionesco has written it,
the audience will see it as ridiculous.
John Currans Larry Pergram,
Debbie Rlckwald and Bob Gray
* appear In the major roles. Other
cast members include Fred De
Jaco Rudd Parsons, Danny Kent,
Harold McCay. Don Meade, Mike
Curry, Rich Diehl^PaulPraither,
Kathy Parts, ROB Rosen, Tom
Trimble, Nan Fritz and Penny
Hasekoester.

The production will be presented through Saturday night of this
week and Wednesday through
Saturday next week.
Curtain time each evening la
8 o'clock.
Tickets may be purchased at
the box office in the theatre
lobby from 2-6 p.m. MondayFriday, and from 4-8 p.m. on
Saturday. For reservations, call
622-8840. Reserved tickets must
be picked up or paid for by 6p.m.
on the date of the performance.
Admission prices are: high
school students 75 cents; BKU
students Si, ana General Admission, $1.25.

NEWS BRIEFS

Four "To Compete Tomorrow For Chess Championship
Four Individuals will vie tomor-ture at 7:30 p.m. Thursday March The fifth basic course for the Dr. Surplus will represent the March. Recommendations will be
row (Friday) for the champion- 19, and at 10:80 a.m. Friday, 37 officers
began Feb.
9. Division on the national com- passed by the assembled educators
ship of the Eastern Chess Tour- March SO. His Thursday topic
mlttee established by MBNC to on plans to be carried out by
##
nament
< will be "ERCs (Earth Resourmake a thorough study of "Mus- music educators on national.
Contestants and their records ces Observation Satellite) Pro- - Dr. Branley Allan Branson, pro- leal Behaviors—Identification and state and local levels.
In tournament play to date are gram" and will be delivered In fessor of biology, has been a- Evaluation" related to music
i
Thorn Binkley 4-3; Paul Cal- the Combs Building. His Friday warded first prize in the 1969 education,
the 19 years ^hat you have given to Eastern, kins. 6 1/2-V2; John Seay, 4 topic will be "Water for Tom- Jesse Stuart Contest for a poem.
Dr. Surplus was previously
Elbridge G. Noland, cashier in the business
you have been (faithful, 1 accurate, and 1/8-1/2; and Nolan Snail, 4-1; prrow*a World," and will be "The Rings of Saturn."
appointed Kentucky representaoffice at Eastern, (left), is awarded a Certipunctual, and have made a great contribu- The tour will compete against discussed In room 108, Crabbe
ficate of Appreciation for 19 years of service
tive on the national committee to
•••
tion to the University.
by Eastern President Robert R. Martin. Dr.
each of their opponents to deter- Library. He is an American Geostudy research in music educa- The winner of Kentucky High
Martin told Noland, who Is retiring, "During
mine the winner. In case of a tie, logical Institute Lecturer.
Dr. Andrew Hope, president of tion. He Is one of a small group* .£*.
5™"f fJZZTJ„^!°
thee University of Tennessee, will of music
there will be a playoff.
educators, who, -»2jTl HS£ C
cS^Sji *%%'
eak at the Founder's Day Fac- the worts of Dr. Frances An- •« i» "W *J Hl«*h **»«
speak
Lexington.
*•*
k Thirty-seven law enforcement ulty Dinner at 6:30 p.m March drews MENC, president elect
"are so able and reliable that
«. r-v,, »* -• '«i— 01^. -ni officers have completed thefifth 25.
TheEKUMan^Gl^ClJwfll,^,.^^ inU^ courseofboth their state and division
present a concert Wednesday at ,#rtd ^ Eastern.
presidents have asked them to
8 p.nutaHii*mBrockAi*tttorturt ^^ ^c^ed certificates of
serve; they have double asProfessor
Rolf
G.
Winter,
under the direction of Dr. Bnt^.««hiatlon from the course con- chairman of the Department of signments—sometimes on difHoagland. Admission wmbefi^gJtedby ^ *,&„&
Law Physics at the College of Wil- ferent topics."
Enforcement Council.
liam and Mary, WUUamsburg,
The goals and objective projInstitute of Government
*••
The graduation address was Va., has been a visiting lectur- ect of the MENC is a major
is sponsoring a semdelivered by Charles Owen, er at Eastern yesterday and to- undertaking this year to study
3 month for city officials
Landls
Baker,
associate
proexecutive director of the Kan- day.
critical problems in music educamood, Berea, Irvine, and
fessor of piano, will present a tacky
Crime
Commission,
He visited under the auspices tion. .
recital
at 8 p.m. Monday in instructors of the Council's of the American Associaton of
Each national committee studyThe meetings, being held each Room 800, Foster Music Build- t^,. course come from East- Physics Teachers and theAmer- ing problems of music life and
Wednesday at Richmond, deal I tag, as apart of the faculty re- #rn»B school of Law Enforce- ican
...... Institute of
Physics as education will present specific
with such topics as municipal dial aeries. AdmlBslon will oemCBt, the Council, the F.B.L Kan- part of a broad, nationwide pro- recommendations at the biennial
tucky State Police, the attorney gram to stimulate interest in national convention In Chicago in
administration, fiscal control, free.
*•«
'general's office, various state physics. The program Is now In
taxation, and public relations, acgovernment departments, Judicial lts 13tn year „,,] ls supported by
cording to Rodger S. Gunn, asPhilip E. LaMoreaux
state offices; and city police depart- the National Science Foundation.
sistant professor in E.K.U.'s pogeologist of Alabama, wUl lee- ments.
litical science department.
(Continued from Page Five)
•••
Southern Association of Colleges
The Institute will hold sesand Schools.
sions the first three Wednesdays
Dr. Robert W. Surplus, proButter said It was the inten-i
next month at Somerset for city
fessor of music and education tlon of Ma orflce to prescribe
officials of Somerset, Mt Verat Eastern Kentucky University, a uniform formula for all schools
non, Montlcello, Russell Springs
(Continued from Page Few) upgrade the counseling services has been appointed Southern to foilow. Possibilities included
and Jamestown.
A proportional number of com- not only for themselves," Stoner Division representative taanew elimination of spring vacation,
On April 29 and May 6, 13, muters and off-campus students said, "but they will-help future national project of the 68,000- extension of the school year,
and 20, the Institute will bold have also been chosen to answer Eastern students."
member Music Educators wa- Saturday classes, or a comblnasessions at Winchester for city the question sheet.
Stoner
said
that
the
Unlverttonal
Conference.
officials of Winchester, Mt SterStoner
said
that
completed
sity
administration
had
been
a
ling, and Stanton.
Municipal officials of 64 cities questionnaires can be deposited "great help" and that they "co.I&HTJH, 613^574
'-OFFICE ML4H-3HW g
were scheduled to participate in. at the offices of any of the dorms operated with the committee fuly-ttS tOVl'I
on
campus;"'
**
ly".
the seminars which began in No*■■•■'->,. •' 527*121*
* BUM . IM
Stoner said that he urges all "The school officials know that
vember'. Eleven cities were designated as regional centers for students who receive the ques- students have problems,"*Stoner:
tionnalres to fill them out and said, "They want to help as much
the seminars.
The Institute pays about 90 return them as quickly as pos- as wa do."
sible.
Stoner said that he hoped that
The perfect Rain or Shine
The beauty of ice-coated trees is caused by the same thing per cent of the cost of the sem"By promptly answering toe the survey will be complete by
EVANS
C.
SPURLIN
coat ... machine washinars
with
money
from
Federal
that brings frowns to the faces of many-cold weather, which
RCALTOR
Title I and the Commonwealth. questionnaires students will help mid-April.
returned to the campus this week.
able and permanent

After All Those Years

is Month

Lost Days

Counseling Questionnaire

■»

«

Ice Gapades

15.98

FARMS • COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL
PwivATe & AUCTION SALES

'Guess Who's Coming To Dinner?' Often Heard
\
(Continued from Page Five)
"But when faculty guests come
for dinner," said Rita Thomas,
"you always feel so proud If
you know you have everything
prepared and kept nice and neat."
-"You learn by your mistakes,"

said Diane Addlngton. "I had never cooked much before, but if the
oatmeal's a little sticky and the
spoonbread's not Just right,
somehow tilings always turn out
okay anyway."
The six weeks in Turley House,
In addition to a full class load,

SMITH'S HAIR STYLING
and
BARBER
SHOP

requires the girls to learn to
manage their time. But, accordlng to Miss Addlngton, this Is
all. a part of being a home economics major.

The experience of budgeting and with continuous evaluation'
time, money, and conserving en- will further affect their whole
ergy effectively, said Mrs. Buch- * lives as homemakers, teachers,
hole, as well as entertaining or* whatever profession they
graciously and with poise, select
'

- _
half of their term-don't want
(Continued from Page One)__
One resident seconded this. w commit themselves on whether
'The drug alternative ls a dead "U you never gat involved with they'll kick addiction,
end according to
Seldon. marijuana, In 99% of the case
"Once you are addicted to nar- people would never go to her- "The typical addict does not
cotlcs you don't function," he oin," but pointed out that if the like decisions that he will stick
said as part of the time an ad- two "weren't bonded together, with,"
Seldon said, and those
diet Is high on drugs and the other by law as illegal, there wouldn't interviewed bore this out
time is spent getting money for *>e the problem.
the drues
..«. course
w «■" -•.
"They're (we're) sick people,
"TwTorovides
a reason for mok
°* 8
l ** •**rybody wno„thaf s the problem, not that they* re
P
-VH.1-^ 2TtH. ?^!«?«he? »
» martjuanagoestohorse,"
inalsr they're criminals be•xistence, but_ it is ftnaeonfltal MOQMT
^ .Wg ^ ^ wer, crtm
%Z^^^S£M.

am

2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:

-.--»

When yM give.a #
Bulova watcn^ny occasion
becomes a s'pecial
event
*
Select A Watch From the" Excellence Collection.

and

DOUGLAS CHENAULT. Salesman
PHILIP tUNNA6IN. SIIISMI
.3 ID EAST MAIN «T.

RICHMOND. ICY.

Smcvrt
SAofi
COLLEGE end CAREER
N. 2nd St.
Ph. 623-4200

Addicts 'Sick People'

Seldon related the use of aiconouo«» ■om« """^
,Wa Mr6u>b%ioo opttnUstic
"light" drugs, suchas marijuana,
WUl there be a cure for these about too many things at one time "
to the use of hard drugs. "Itdoes addicts? Possibly, yes.
was the general reaction,
For The Style Conscious
bring the user into contact with
*
£
But the addicts Interviewed-all "Without drugs you can't see
OPEN TEN A.M. UNTIL SEVEN P.M.
the person who sells hard stuff.
of which have stayed not more than beyond tomorrow/* another said.
There
is
the
danger
of
contact,!'
Comer 2nd and Mala — Upstair, over Begleys
he emphasized.
After yen try the other shops, come to Richmond's ORIGINAL^, And also the danger of the perhair-styling barber for the professional shaping of your hair. :j: sonality factor. "A person who
Ask your friends. They come here too. Walk up to genuine * goes on from marijuana to hard
drugs ls a disturbed, more sughair styling. You'll find it's the best in town. Come in tedsy!' gestible, more naive person," be
>«.y.v.v«.*X«^'««*»W
•aid.
r.-gTT.-

UMH STREET

IN BUSINESS SINCE 1955

press ...
Navy, light blue, Yellow

WATER STRUT

MCCORD Jewelry
134 West M<aV.~ MAI 423.2232

our reasons
$

FLORIDA
GIVE AWAY
Register weekly for $10 gift certificate
to be given away Weeks of
3-16 and 3-23
Drawings for each certificate will be
Saturday, 3-21 for week of 3-16
|
Saturday, 3-28 for week of 3-23
Monday, 3-30 one name will be drawn from all
registered cards for a free Florida wardrobe
of your choice consisting of:
A Swim Suit value $15, pants value $8, cotton knit dress value $15
. a knit top value $4, and sunglasses value $7.

294 S. Second
Browsing Time
11 to 8

Sat. 'til 6

—-.

■■-
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A
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Basketballers
Tie For Third

The View jf^-Woods Makes
From Here^^ All-OVC Team

BY JACK FROST
Koln* of the 69-70 season. The
led In free throw percentage—
Staff Sports -tensile.
•-• forward scored 36 points in
I, MM MM »'««. SoorMdiUr^ ^ JJ-^TtWWiT 86 of 96(89.6).
Western
also
earned
with
playEastern's basketball fortune* Jj JJ*!""J _S_! Ef AV* <l
Western's attempt to .advance in the NCAA Me> ley c^,^- coaches' 10er
and
coach
of
the
year
when
suffered
its ups and downs dur- £| £?_*JLJF??*,''.£??
1
ketball tournament was thwarted last baturaay oj » ,„„, 1970 All-Conference team. McDaniels and Johnny Oldhank
m0
00
lag
the
past
season,
but
managed
£n2?2,
2?
iSV"*
**
0
big, awesome bunch from Jacksonville University.
Western placed three men on the
a tie for third pUceinmTohlo 22H«*
fj*^^
"^ ,
chosen for these honors;
strong
at
the
close
of
the
Many observers felt that because Jacksonville had squad, Murray two, and every were
v alley Conference race. The Col- dule. He ended the seasonscherespectively.
with"'0"
played such an easy schedule throughout the season that other conference school placed McDaniels picked up 75 points
onels ended the year with win- a 14.8 average and 11.2 rebounds.;
this would hurt its chances when it ran up against the "£«£«- .xcept for Ten- out of a possible 80 votes 111'
ning marks In both the regular per game.
n >■ ■...
season and conference schedules.
« Ul* balloting. Wright was runtop flight competition the NCAA has to offer.
Ending
a
career
in
great
fashOverall, Eastern was 12-10 and
But after Saturday's exhibition against the Hill- ^^tSSJ^ MdSS!S^SSi T^2W*2Xfai?aTry\rm
ion
by
becoming
the
sixth
player
in the OVC 8-6.
M reh6ad
toppers, we doubt if anyone now feels this way. Jackson- SftXf&l o£££U. Hot rr!?.J* *SL?
°
^
v
With primarily a young team, in Eastern history to score over
ville has height, speed and a good bench to rank as one ard »Wrtght (Austln P-Jr) Mlke ^^ ^;^^0VCCc<lch
points.was one of many
Coach Guy Strong's charges op- 1,000
accomplishments
Willie
of the. leading contenders for the crown.
Kretser (East Tennessee) and of the^r
to
htafeUow
coaches
ened the season with the Big Ten Woods. Woods could for
very
well
be
Western started the game as hot as a team would Claude virden (Murray). These «~ Tt^to2^S££23
Conference's Michigan State. The called "Mr. ConsistencyV bewant to be. Jim McDaniels, the Ohio Valley Conference s were the ^ «*• ■f0™* <* conference champion and winColonels started off fast and led
in that game most of the way be- cause of his consistent producPlayer of the Year, hit four quick baskets from the 15- «»_*££"/*\j***;«2S£ i*«f *■«^ ™ ja^wtoj*
hind
the efforts of senior Boyd "on «ame after game.
25 foot range and Jim Rose also connected on threelong 23-5 Jg" *LH£r JJSSs ? * milB *XS^t n*°~
Lynch. That first game, although "* 8^°r.camp
!SJ?oved to
shots to give Western a comfortable 27-18 lead. Or IQJJ f^-peSlSf TST £.dTSSJ? o?E_ *ns*So
a loss for Eastern|wes a warn- £^** " he ""V" 8cor:
most people thought.
.
Of the seniors "
*«**--4ng that the Colonel, were for ff
2^\,X? *?f.■& ■____*
for a percentage of
Jacksonville's Vaughn Wedeking, a 5-10 speedster who set numerous ovc career .782.
real and would have to be con- to the 10-man All-OVC squad
Just recently released after a
with a good shooting eye, and Rex Morgan, a 6-6 for- records, Is the only player to
tended with.
In addition to the five unanipoll
the conference's coaches.
ward who has uncanny passing ability, led a charge that make the dream team for three mous choices and Woods, West. And contended with they were; The of
6-2 Jumping Jack from Malt'
i
in
fact,
they
could
have
had
a
ern's
Jerome
Perry
and
Jim
put the Dolphins up by six at halftone, 53-47.
S^J^LS^S^L
. great season if a couple of breaks High School In Louisville closed
The contest was quickly decided in the opening *•£■ years,
"£*■*£ IScSH Rose, Ken Rllty of Middle Tenthe season with a 18.0 point
S(
had gone their way at the right out
nessee, and Jimmy Young of Murminutes of the second half when 7-2 Artis Gilmore went
average
and pulled off 11.4 re- !l
is the only Junior who has ray were also selected to the
to work on both the boards and in the scoring column.
chosen in both of his two Au-ovc squad.
This factor gave Jacksonville a 20-point bulge and the varsity "seasons'.
by six points or less. Eastern the squad.
. Receiving honorable mention
Dolphins went on to win, 109-96.
McDaniels was the top scorer were: Toko Coleman (Eastern),
Woods (24) was named to the coaches' All-OVC team . won four of those eleven and drop- Toke Coleman, the only other
However, we believe the game was won on the with an average of 28.6 a game, Booker Brown "and Terry Scott Willie
this past week. Woods finished his career as the fifth leading ped the remainder by a total of regular who will not be back next
strength of the Jacksonville bench.
the top shooter (56.9 per cent), (Middle Tennessee), Don Fun- scorer in Eastern history. This was the first year Woods had I 24 points.
year, rounded out the year with
The Dolphins' two top reserves, Chip Dublin and andthetoprebounderintheconfer- nerman (Murray),RonSutton(Ten been named to the team. Teammate Toke Coleman was , It was Lynch, one of five sen- a 13.4 average. Both Coleman
Rod Mclntyre, completely outplayed Western's top r*.ance with an average of 13.9 grabs nessee Tech) and Bobby Hues and given honorable mention.
(Photo by Schley Cox) lore who played last season, who
';->ii»f
had the hot hand in the early
(Continued on Page Nine)
placements, Walker Janks and Danny Johnson.
P* «ame- Murray's Jimmy Young Ron Gathrlght (Morehead.)
-i|
T
As for the NCAA as a whole, we see Jacksonville-.■.*»_■
making it to the finals of the Mideast Regional, but
', •■■ «*n1
being defeated there by the University of Kentucky in
■cr-isOl
a very close contest. Jacksonville will have a tremendous advantage, but Kentucky will have the advantage
of playing in the Mideast Regional for the third straight
time. Of course, there is no substitute for experience.
We see other Regional NCAA winners as follows:
St Bonaventure (East); Drake (Midwest); and UCLA
opponents In the first period and- The previous record, held by
BY BAY WALKER
(West). Projecting a little further, we hope to finally
set a school record for the quick- Loewenstlne, was 17 seconds.
Staff Sports Reporter
see a confrontation between UCLA and Kentucky.
est pin, taking only seven sec- In his final match, House wresAs far as predicting this contest is concerned, for- Eastern's defending 198-pound onds«
tled the assistant coach from the
get it. Both teams have such a long history of winning weight class champion, Ron
University of Cincinnati, and a
former Lehigh U.
wrestler.
basketball that any prediction would not hold much House, highlighted a field of 132
wrestlers In the Third Annual
weight.
Kentucky Amateur Athletic UIn the 220.5 pound class, Ron
LYNCH LEFT OUT FOR
nion
(AAU)
Tournament
Feb.
27
Jackson
took second place and
ALL-CONFERENCE HONORS
Louisville by being the only
Bob Fink took third place honOnce again a member of the Eastern basketball In
wrestler to repeat as state chamors. Keith Carroll placed secteam has not received the recognition he deserves. Last pion.
ond In the heavyweight division.
year, it was Willie Woods. This year it's Boyd Lynch.
The entries Included eight of
A committee of wrestling
Lynch finished high in several individual categories. the 12 recently crowned Kentucky
coaches
selected four top meet
high
school
champions,
plus
sevHe was second in the league in field goal percentage
participants
to compete in the
eral
individual
college
wrestlers
(52.6), sixth in rebounding (11.2 per game), and 10th
National
AAU
Tournament April
and coaches from Indiana, Oin scoring (14.8). Yet. he was left off the 10-member hlo,
16-18 at Lincoln, Neb. House
Florida, South Carolina and |
1970 All-OVC team and was not even given honorable numerous other Kentucky wreswas one of the four. Namazi and
Loewenstlne were chosen as almention.
tlers.
ternates.
The 16 Eastern wrestlers came
You figure it out...we can't.
,
home with four first places, two
House attributed the team's
second, places and two third
success
to "the great amount of
places.
ALL PURCHASES
team
spirit
and super-aggressiIn the 114.5 pound class, Dick
veness."
He
praised the entire
Loewenstlne took first place honclub
adding,
"Everyone looked
by defeating three time high
a ors
very Impressive, although some
scaooi atat* charnp, DongSteger,
tln't place. I was pleased with
also a state defending AAU champ
WHILE YOU WAIT
eryone's performance. They'
from 1969.
had some really tough compeKavoose Namazi, a two-time Itition."
Diamonds, Watches, Sterling
ran national champion, won first
place in bis division.
Joe Neff won first place in
Other wrestlers wore Bruce
NAME BRANDS ONLY
the 163-pound class with a 9-1
Dnunmens, Mac Nickson, Earl
decision over Indiana high school
Jones, Leland Stewart, Butch
BON HOUSE
champ. James Johnson, took secChamp For Second
MitcheU, Archie Cornell, Larry
Members of the 1969-70 wrestling team are
Ron House, manager Mike Drago, Joe Neff,
ond place in the 163-pound class.
Straight Tear
Colburn, and trl-eaptaln, Dennis front
row,
from
left,
tri-captain
Frank
Campo,
Dennis
Wiggins, tri-captain Dennis McCllah,
Richmond's Prestige Jewelry For 25 Yn.
In the 198-pound class, House
McClish, a senior and a defend- trl-captaln John Mautner, Rick Johnston,
Keith
Carroll,
Bob Fink, Ron Jackson, Edgar
had his best wrestling perforing state champion from 1969. Mac Nickson, Butch Mitchell, Skip Eckert,
Next To Begley's
623-1292
Henry, Archie Cornell, Kavoose Namasl,
John Mautner and Prank Campo Dick Loewenstlne, Bruce Dnunmens, Leland
mance ever. He pinned all of his (jf OlfCFS LOSC
Larry Colburn, and assistant coach Jim
are the other tri-captalns.
Stewart Standing, from left, Head Coach
Flowers.
(Photo by Larry W. Bailey)
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AU-OVC Honors For Woods

HOUSE DEFENDS TITLE

Wrestlers Bring Home Four Firsts From State AAU Meet

FREE

...»■,

1969-70 Wrestling Squad
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To Kentucky
Eastern's golf team started
the season
Monday by losing
to the University of Kentucky
370-383 at the Tates Creek Golf
Course in Lexington.

Baseball Team Opens Wednesday

BY JACK FROST
season poll the Colonels, under senior like Robertson, is a left- 0f practice. The team resumed
Staff Sports Reporter
Coach Charles (Turkey) Hughes, 1*--*lar
whopoatod 3-1 record WOrkouts after the semester
*at
season, which tied Carl break, and with only a week unAlthough the start of the major have been picked to finish third Sh
laesrue baseball season is almost ln the OVC Eastern division. *y <or ***tMm *****
tU the first game, most of the:
Paul Schults,last season's Mos ^^0,^ awmy ^ college baseThe baseball system in the OVC --__
, ,—_ . .: ...-.---_- -, atarttng positions have been filled. i5
Valuable Eastern Golfer, was
blfll te9m
..bail
scene ;'will soon be here, differs from basketball in that *_**ta
%°*"?
^J^SLy n
r
low man for the Colonels
with
E««t
»
Col
-rn
s
°__ _£_T BMtanr*s Colonels will open their the eight-team league is divided ***}**
*
°*_*
«
""
<?•■_:
^ ' Mllburn Is expected to open
a 74. Other scores for Eastern 3Uwua9 schedule
sc]
Wednesday, into the Eastern and Weatara * l"0*01. airtllcOaiwj^flfwtha at first base. The rest of the Inwere Tim Brown, 75; Jim Saun- Ma»ch 18 ln Louisvllle
u
against the i divisions. The winner in the °olotMM two top southpaws and fl#w --m be .n all sophomore
to lto
dors, 76;- Jack Barber and Jim ^^^
University of Loulsvllla.
West and the East meet at the OVC
J^ "«£"?
**** tor *• «»". BUM Aahby will be at sec- 1
Crown
W
ant
Rl
U,18
82
Price.
79.l andL ,?.2? us.» 82.' lS«Sa*
,_, ^^ achedule
ond base, Ken Blewitt, third base
-flh-AlUl ,,
^
is ^^
mgn- «,»_ of the season for a playoff.
Tl^/ormeds^stnonorswer,^,^
by ata.d0>M-hlt-iI1Mtf
_.sanrf
The Colonel squad returns 12 —
-v
Mike Powers, shortaop, and.Rog
durtl
l
mSS^SmS^SL
J£*£t* ** throu*hTh** ^
S »«**»"nen <rom the 1969 team. _. The <«wl«^
^£ er Roberts is the top catching
1*
7t
00
B
,
la ?JS%,iI!_?
OSJ^lJl********• C* ** »fll Big losses from last season were "Mte™ is HJL__!? A!_>a0?_S prospect. Larry C^ok* a lettarth r
?!•„
» r■
^! u KT*T
P& in Tsnnessee, Georgia and Jimmy Cain a good hitter with of Madison Central Agh,School ^.^ ^ at oneTlheouSeld
^T^Sndia? ^^•rSi^ Carolina for a total of rtght power; i^rewM^of the 5 *"^™"2£**^ SSlon7. r£ Sower wSFlZ
74; Ted Lindsay, 78, and Don ^^^ to ^^^ ^y^
Colonel mound crew the past two ing aucceas in his appearances ^^^ ^ ^ CoionaLv regiStl^- «.«♦ ««mn^itton*iii «"*•"». «• lM7 OUo ***** yaara;andLeeHucker,lastyear'sl--rt year when he was afraah- ^ ^^^^^^ymTm
Eastern's nart con^ttonwUiCoqf#rtnc# champion, has been starting ceaterflelder.
come in the Red Fox Touniamentu_-jfl# to take the tttte the paa* But the 12 lettermen may conTyron, NC, March 26-27. t_w gfMonB. This year ln apre- tain a winning combination, Pri- Witt thewi^rlenceo^Ma- Boa Davidson a high school
Sjmary
^rwl??Sirn
S^JSXTSSSSS^
^^ TUlfc
lsadinc-reasons
hitter Cmi»
Miihnrn of baseball
camp in Texas last sum- 'VEZX
5hirted last year and la battling
Slf? jSS anS'foS^ja.srs «nw b^ndMm, Weltocculdbethe ninm tor a starting positton m
XlstdTcombined ^cordof?! **** f* D*c68£ry *?*^*^ ^onMWd- AnothM'P*•mrtls

i

a butout

*^£^&*!TDO*
MC- tsJSJS^
Cullough are two seasoned vet*

o

"

°™

Two other lettermen returning
began
working
are
Mike Goabel and Joe Voets.
erans on the mound. Robertson Coach Hughes
the
team
last
fall
and
continued
Both
are catchers and may push
a righthander, posted a 2-3
Job.
mark last year. McCuUough, a until (bad weathar forced the and Roberts for a starting
■ ■
fri
w'
B

'•A little time now can pay off
In a lifetime of satisfaction."
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Kentucky Central LHe Inmrence Company
At Eeitarn Kentucky University
Phil Ruchka Ag-ncy. 235 Weyna Dr. 623-7966

o
NOW . . . you can get oi Hie
facts from your Coueae Life
representative.

Ron House
Seles Represtntstivi

o

623-1456

NOwf ■ • • you should know
about Hw tENEFACTO* . . .
ibt policy
for cofcat

See William A. Man.
"Associate Alumni"
Your College Life Representative
113 Windsor Drive 623 6460

ANDY'S PIZZA PALACE
110 South Socond S

•234400

Many good life insurance and savings plans are
being offered to college seniors and graduate students today, but; ope stands head and shoulders
above the others, i It's Kentucky Central's University Key Plan. Better protection. Better provisions.
No military exclusions. <Talk to Kentucky Central's
University Key representative on your campus
today. For a better future; With the standout.
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PVC Co.acIi.es
CLARKSVELLE. Tenn.--Wu- *** ****** to •*»• »»• *«""
tern Kentucky's Hllltoppers will 5"*» *•* ?? *£• * **
be the teams to best this spring «P0lUiht, IhsAnslln Ps^ State
In tee Ohio Valley Conference CnlTersltjf Sport* Information
tad
sorter sports' championships-01flce
*port* *MtOT * *»•
cho 1
accordlnVto the coaches of tee • ° *»" «»*«<**» » PpU
4hi
foo£-artac
sports!
" **** w-*k|ion^
|spriqg sports.
Each mwnbtr institution of the
In an effort to determine what OVC was contacted and asked
the coaches thought about the up- to poll teeir spring sports
somlng spring sports' season, coaches on how they feel tee

stern In Spring Sports

1

biggest Improvement, Jumping Murray State was picked to de- predictions show Western on top
from sixth to third. Eastern will throne
defending champion West- by a 52-47 margin,
show toe biggest drop, from sec-«rn *»"• Middle Tennessee and lshThe rest of tee predicted *lnond in I960 to fifth this spring Austin Peay State were picked
in tennis is very close to
BASEBALL
' to finish in third and fourth the final standings of 1969. The
Because of toe two-division Positions—the same as 1969.
league's coaches picked Murray
third, followed by Eastern TenGOLF
baseball set-up In toe OVC, toe
coaches were asked only to list oU
°* toe toar SDrtat sports, toe nessee, Middle Tennessee, Easttoe schools In their division. t 6 coaches
predict tee hottest srn, Morehead and Austin Peay.
tot/
The Eastern Division (East r*
®
*•
*•»*»• champion W^h toe Tennessee Tech netTennessee, Eastern, Morehead shiP« Tta* flrst four teams picked ters scheduled to get toe spring
and Tennessee Tech) coaches °y *• coaches were separated by •ports show underway this weekpicked Morehead to repeat as only nine points in toe final bal- end, tee 1970 spring sports In the
champions for toe second year tottag.
Ohio Valley Conference will
Western was picked to win the launch what Is expected to beone
T^ w*vj
Murray State to finish second, in a row.
9<
Morehead was a unanimous team tlUe for *"• thlrd consecu- of the most successful campaigns
T"V
£-.
J T*t
HHT
ri»
m m
followed by East Tennessee, Midchoice of toe four coaches. The ***• y*""' However, toe post- in its history. _______
other three spots show ETSU tlon at the top was not a sure f
Morehead.
picked to finish as runnerup one.
for
tee second straight year. The 'Toppers had a total of
Celtics
named
him
their
numwhen
he
traveled
to
South
AmerBeing
named
the
Most
Valuable
The
team
standings
at
toe
end
PRESIDIO OF SAN FRANCIS- ton
lea and Greece while training. Player In the AAU Tourney, be «' the 1969 track championships Eastern and Tennessee Techfin- 62 1/2 points, followed by MidCALIF. .
.Not many ber two draft selection.
"draft" All-Army coach Hal Fischer was one of tee big attractions showed Western first, followed ished third and fourth respecti- dle Tennessee (60 1/2), East
e can say that they've Not realising another Garfield
has a knack tor finding basket- on the tour.
by Eastern and Murray. Fourth vely, swapping positions from the Tennessee (50) and Austin Peay
drafted three times in six was in the offering,
(43 1/2).
was the first time he»d been Pl»ce went to Middle Tennes- final 1969 standings.
bat Garfield Smith is one came west and began teaching at bail talent in the military and ItSouth
The bottom half of the OVC
The
Western
Division
(Austin
America and although »•«•
Madison Junior High in East when he heard thatSmith had been to
»n who can.
The second half of the stand- Peay State, Middle Tennessee. golf title chase shows tee
Oakland and prepared himself drafted, be went to work getting it was a great experence it was
who Is currently mak- for^Oaks»ti70«teteiip ached-the talented player fortneteam. physically tough. "We were down tags had Tennessee Tech n fifth Murray State and Western) coaches picking Morehead in fifth
Murray State sixth,
the r-A^rmyba^Slteam Sed forW^mber to nsarby "I had heard oTHal before there during the hottest part of position followed by East Ten- coaches predicted a differ ent fin- position,
Tennessee
Tech seventh and
second
stra^tveaTte
Hsvward
going
into
the
Army,'Smith
said,
the
year,"
he
said,
"and
you
nessee,
Austin
Peay
and
Morelsh
from
a
year
ago.
However,
Mr.ihe
Eastern
eighth.
it never dawned on me that couldn't help but lose some head.
toe race shapes up as a real
tryouts at Oakland Army Base, On Attrnst 19 he was drafted "but
p
in the 1969 championship,
° he playing tor Mm. I hadn't weight. Everyone lost some „ According to the coaches' poll,, tight dash for tee divisional ttto chuckle when he thinks acain-an this one stucE
Western finished first, followed
The
tryouts
witanas
sched-**«n
thought
about
the
ArmyVjend
1
lost
about
25
pounds."
E**t
Tennessee
will
make
tee
tie.
^
it
by East Tennessee, Morehead,
When he was a 6-8 240- uled. but Smith was a few hundred We corresponded when I was "We couldn't eat the kinds
Middle Tennessee, Austin Peay,
Main Street
' All-American in his sen- miles away in Ft. Knox Ky. going through basic training and of foods we were used to eatMurray, Eastern and Tennessee
"I
had
tried
to
get
into
a
rewhen
that
was
over
I
was
aslng
and
that
caused
some
probr year at Eastern, be became'
Tech.
IDlf* for oUl
all kinds
Id DOS o*
of drafti
dnvfts »—
serve
— unit
— once
_ r_— — I_ cam*<*there.''
_
signed to ■ the Presidio of San lems. But Just working with ths
Us final year of college,
college he said,
said. "But they werenll filled Francisco."
kids 'made the trip well worthBoth toe men and women's cause of graduation, Rick Roach According to the 1970 poll.
Middle Tennessee will make the
First came the American Bas- and I was drafted."
"I played on the post team and" while."
gymnastics teams closed their and John Haymah.
Association draft in which At the time Smith felt his baa- we never lost a game " Smith The team didn't lose a game seasons victoriously as toe men
In its meet with Louisville, toe largest Jump, moving from fourwas chosen number one by the ketball career hadcometoasud-noted. "In fact since Pve been on, the trip, but it wasn't be- defeated toe University of Ken- woman's team swept the first th In 1969 to second this spring.
Oaks (now Washington den halt. "I bad no idea I'd be in the Army, Pve never played cause of the officiating. "Pec- lucky and Georgetown College and three places in all events in a Morehead will show tee biggest
j). That was on March 15. playing this much basketball," in a losing game. Naturally the pie talk of getting 'homered' tee women defeated toe Unlver- very strong effort to end a sea- drop, going from third last year
Almost a month later the Bos- he said, looking back on last year competition isn't that tough at here," Smith said "but they sity of Louisville last Saturday son of "heartbreakers," losing to a predicted fifth this season.
TENNIS
times, but I'd say that the winning wouldn't believe some of the afternoon.
several close meets,
streak is well over 100 games." Incidents we had."
* In its first year of varsity
The men's team will be con- The 1970 poll ln tennis shows
That post team went on to "1 remember one time when competition, EKU's men's team ducting spring try-outs for next that tee league's coaches feel
win the Sixth Army Champion- this guy was literally holding finished with a record of 9-2. year's
campaign. Anyone inter- Western will dethrone defending
ship at Ft. irwln Calif.
me. I complained to the referee They have defeated UK, George- ested ln competing for toe gym- champion Tennessee Tech, but It
Then came the'All-Army trials and ho called a foul. It was my town, Peabody, U. of Cincinnati,, nasties team next year should will be as close as tee final
at the Presidio and he had no fifth so I argued and got a and Miami of Ohio. The team contact Dr. Barney Groves (622- standings of a year ago.
trouble making the team. When technical."
WlU lose only two senior s" be- 3245) or Gene Gilbert (623-4254). The final 1969 standings showTimes and dates for this spring ed Tennessee Tech edging Westthe Army team captured the "Afterwards I had to laugh
RICHMOND
practice will be posted later. ern 85-84. The 1970 coaches'
Inttrservlce Championship, he about it because the fans realDRIVE-IN THEATRE
was among five Army players ly enjoyed it," be chuckled,
)
••••
selected to the Armed Forces The future appears bright for
4 MSM South onUi.U
team.
Smith. After be is separated from
-Mieavtm
One trip led to another tor tee the service in August, he will
SATURDAY & SUNDAY .
club. First they won the National have Just enough time to pack
Amateur Athletic Union (AAU) up and move to Washington, D.C.,
Movie Starts 7:30 P.M.
basketball title and with it, tee to prepare himself, once again,
chance to tour South American for tryouts with tee Caps.
gMng^clinlcsandpUylngagainst H#,8 ^ „*,!.„»*. af00B
623-3248
chance of making the club. Af*«Ws wersthere about a month tmrml, «^ past two years might
and a half," Smith recalled, "and {JV
have*"» K*«
been a blessing in disI
it was one of my most memorable ^^
Iea«ue steadings would end this
•^i?f*
Ths results of each coach's
opinion was sent to Austin Pear
»«d points were assigned on the
<oUowto* basis: eight points for
*
Pick,
points
forflrst-plafte
second, and
se seven
on, down
to
one point for last place.
Two coaches, Ted Newcorab,
head track coach at Mbreheaci,
'
—'——
—

and Han r. Morley, head tennis again dominate the spring sports
coach at ', Austin
Peay—both picture,
first-year mep ln teeir respec- TRACK
tlve sports--did not wish to make
predict tes due to their unfam- The Toppers, who captured
ilarlty |te the OVC.
the track championship last year
However, the rest of tee for the sixth straight year,were
coaches consented to the Idea and a unanimous choice to win their
the first OVC spring sports out- seventh consecutive title,
look Indicates that toe league Following Western, however,
mentors .feel Western will once the runner up spot shows a con4-^
—
siderable
change from last

Garfield Smith, Former Eastern Grelt,
Drafted Three Times In Six Months
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Gymnastics Team Wins Two
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Smith Makes All-Star Squad
Garfield Smith, former star Eastern center, has made the
All Armed Forces Team for the second straight season. While
at Eastern, Smith tied Dale Moore as the seventh all-time
leading Colonel scorer. Also, Smith holds records for most
rebounds in one game and season for Eastern with 88 and
472, respectively.
(U.S. Army Photo)
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STEAK HOUSE
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DIAL 123-4151
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Grant Colehour, a student as- ago by 15 seconds. Ken Silvlous,
sistant at Eastern, broke bis own a two-time All-American at Eastrecord with a time of 60:37 to ern in cross country, finished
capture the Ohio Track Club third in the event with a time of
10-mile Road Race at Miami 52:36. Silvlous placed second
in the two-mile run at the Ohio
I (Ohio) last Saturday.
Colehour bettered tee mark State Relays two weeks ago in a
_____
I established here two years time of 8:56.

MftHULAVt

»

■

Colehour Breaks Own Record
In 10-Mile Ohio Road Race

COLONEL DRIVE-IN

II

tkJL

»***

(Conttened from Page Eight) players. Only Carl Greenfield, RICHMOND, KCNTUOKM
who finished a fine year with a
I and Woods finished strong and. i2.6 scoring average and as the
enabled the Colonels to win sev- team's leading rebounder, Tim"
Ion of teeir last nine games. Argabrlght, a 6-7 forward who
Lynch, Woods, and Coleman jjj,^ valuable experience this
tare expected to go high ln the yetr ^^ Charles Elaa will be
Pro Basketball Draft which Benlora ne;rt year#
| comes up soon.
• . '. .,
Although toe loss of three play- Dan Argabrlght, tee tallest
lers of this calibre hurts a team, Player ln Eastern history at 6-11,
Colonel fans will have a lot to who sat anxiously on tee Colonlook forward to ln toe future. •!»* bench during toe second seYouto 1» toe key word when you mester, is eligible and will play
I look at next season's crop of next year.

FREE
FRIED PIE

I

"CALL US

All Makes Serviced

I PERSONS UKOER 18
I NOT ADMITTED

Trip To Be Given At Chappy's Wednesday.
April 1. 1970 at 0:00 P.M.
All EKU Students Eligible
To Be Eligible To Win, Yen Must Sign
The Guest Check You Receive When
You Purchase Your Meal At Chappy's
To Win You Must Put Your ID. Number
On Your Guest Check.
PLANE LEAVES LEXINGTON. SATURDAY.
APRR. 4, AT 3:25 P.M.; RETURNS TO
LEXINGTON. SATURDAY, APRR. 11

■

■
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MM

'«► #*'
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■

YOU LOVED IT BEFORE - NOW HERE IT IS AGAIN
HERES HOW IT WORKS - WE WILL GIVE YOU $1.00 FOR YOUR OLD
'

~'

-■■■

—■

-'

'

"

«*'

VND FROM ANY SCHOOL) TOWARI

■

■

THE PURCHASE OF ANY ITEM IN OUR CLOTHING DEPT. ABOVE $2.50 REG. PRICE

'

•

.
■

■

*

ONE TRADE

- ,

TO A CUSTOMER

•

i

IF YOU DON'T Klim IT-JUST TRY US
•
"^>

ENDS

25th.

*.<■•

^

iP

$9.50

$10.25

?9<

v

$2.75

SPECIAL OFFER
v.
<
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.
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